**BASIC SET**

- T73M 7F X 7CM SOFT-LINE®, STRAIGHT 5/BOX
- T74M 7F X 10CM SOFT-LINE®, STRAIGHT 5/BOX

**CATHETER ONLY**

- T94C 9F X 12CM SOFT-LINE®, STRAIGHT 10/BOX
- T96C 9F X 15CM SOFT-LINE®, STRAIGHT 10/BOX
- T98C 9F X 20CM SOFT-LINE®, STRAIGHT 10/BOX

**BASIC SET**

- T94M 9F X 12CM SOFT-LINE®, STRAIGHT 5/BOX
- T96M 9F X 15CM SOFT-LINE®, STRAIGHT 5/BOX
- T98M 9F X 20CM SOFT-LINE®, STRAIGHT 5/BOX

**CATHETER ONLY**

- T114C 11.5F X 12CM SOFT-LINE®, STRAIGHT 10/BOX
- T116C 11.5F X 15CM SOFT-LINE®, STRAIGHT 10/BOX
- T118C 11.5F X 20CM SOFT-LINE®, STRAIGHT 10/BOX

**BASIC SET**

- T114M 11.5F X 12CM SOFT-LINE®, STRAIGHT 5/BOX
- T116M 11.5F X 15CM SOFT-LINE®, STRAIGHT 5/BOX
- T118M 11.5F X 20CM SOFT-LINE®, STRAIGHT 5/BOX

**CATHETER ONLY**

- T114UC-2 11.5F X 12CM SOFT-LINE®, PRE-CURVED 10/BOX
- T116UC-2 11.5F X 15CM SOFT-LINE®, PRE-CURVED 10/BOX
- T118UC-2 11.5F X 20CM SOFT-LINE®, PRE-CURVED 10/BOX

**BASIC SET**

- T114JS-2 11.5F X 12CM SOFT-LINE®, PRE-CURVED 5/BOX
- T116JS-2 11.5F X 15CM SOFT-LINE®, PRE-CURVED 5/BOX
- T118JS-2 11.5F X 20CM SOFT-LINE®, PRE-CURVED 5/BOX

**FULL TRAY**

- T3500 11.5F X 12CM SOFT-LINE®, STRAIGHT 5/BOX
- T4000 11.5F X 15CM SOFT-LINE®, STRAIGHT 5/BOX
- T4400 11.5F X 20CM SOFT-LINE®, STRAIGHT 5/BOX
- T4424 11.5F X 24CM SOFT-LINE®, STRAIGHT 5/BOX
- T114IJ-2 11.5F X 12CM SOFT-LINE®, PRE-CURVED 5/BOX
- T116IJ-2 11.5F X 15CM SOFT-LINE®, PRE-CURVED 5/BOX
- T118IJ-2 11.5F X 20CM SOFT-LINE®, PRE-CURVED 5/BOX
- T119IJ-2 11.5F X 24CM SOFT-LINE®, PRE-CURVED 5/BOX

**CATHETER ONLY CONTAINS:**

1. Catheter
2. Injection Caps
3. Dilator
4. Patient I.D. Card

**BASIC SET CONTAINS:**

1. Catheter
2. Introducer Needle
3. Guidewire
4. Dilator
5. Adhesive Wound Dressing
6. Injection Caps
7. Patient I.D. Card

**FULL TRAY CONTAINS:**

1. Catheter
2. Introducer Needle
3. Guidewire
4. Dilator
5. Safety Scalpel
6. Adhesive Wound Dressing
7. Injection Caps
8. 4" x 4" Gauze
9. Chlorhexidine
10. 5cc Syringes
11. Pre-Filled Saline Syringes
12. 2-0 Silk Suture
13. Safety Hypodermic Needles
14. Hemostat
15. Fenestrated Drape
16. 5cc Lidocaine
17. Filter Straw
18. Surgical Gloves
19. Needle Stick Pad
20. Patient I.D. Card

---

**Soft Polyurethane**

Increases patient comfort.

**360° Arterial Ports**

Help eliminate vessel occlusion and arterial insufficiency.

**Tapered Tip**

Reduces vessel trauma and provides an easier insertion.